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How is being a parent like being a rock 
star? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Both parents and rock stars spend endless hours on the road with too 
many people in the vehicle! Take advantage of this time on the road to have 
your child (and their friends) and talk about issues that matter, like local   
politics, current events, or religious differences. Sometimes not being able to 
make direct eye-contact helps with those difficult conversations. 
 Look up quotes from a famous political, 
moral, or religious person you respect. While 
you are on the road, talk about the quotes with 
your teen and find out whose opinions she re-
spects.  
 Talking about recent news events can 
help teach teens how to process and interpret 
world events. Teens are exposed to newsfeeds in 
traditional, online, and social media so an adult 
perspective may be welcomed to help decipher 
what they are already hearing. 

 By expressing and talking about your personal positions regarding 
social, political, and moral issues, you are helping your child understand 

where you stand on certain choices and issues. Due to a 
spurt of brain growth in the early teen years, adoles-
cents are able to think more abstractly about issues be-
yond their daily life. Your teen may push against your 
position and beliefs but if you respectfully share your 
perspective, it can help your teen understand why you 
think and act the way you do AND help shape their 
opinions and actions, too. 
 
 

 
You may enjoy checking out: 

• A list of Conversation Starter questions to spark discussions. https://
thefamilydinnerproject.org/tag/ages-14-100  

• conversation tools to guide talks, and https://opa.hhs.gov/adolescent-
health?resources-and-publications/info/parents/conversation-tools/
index.html 

• ideas about how to explain the news. https://
www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/explaining-the-news-to-our-kids 

 

 To learn more, visit https://parenting.extension.wisc.edu/   or like us 
on Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/HDRInstitute . 

One of the Beatles’ 
most famous songs is 

“All You Need is 
Love.” Do you think 

that’s true? What other 
necessities might you 

throw in there? 

Did you read 
anything today 

in the newspaper 
or online that 

was surprising, 
upsetting or   

interesting? 

Join a free online parenting class every     
Thursday at 7 PM. Connect with other     
parents. Get practical, positive parenting  
ideas. Help children grow. 

Register: https://
parenting.extension.wisc.edu/online-
parenting-classes/ 
 
 
April 2023 Classes 
 
Resilient Co-Parenting is the first Thursday of every month and is for 
parents or caregivers raising children together while living apart. 

April 6:   Navigate Difficult Conversations: Learn conversation skills for 
efficient communication with your child’s other parent, so you can put your 
child’s best interests first. 
 
Raising Wisconsin’s Children online parenting classes are the remaining 
Thursdays in a month. April classes focus on skills kids need to deal 
with stress and make friends. 
April 13: Take A Deep Breath. Learn how simple mindfulness skills can 
help children cope with stress. 
April 20: Humankind. Be Both. Learn how practicing kindness helps        
children develop friendships and thrive. 
April 27: Making & Evaluating Choices. Learn ideas for how to guide      
children in making their own good choices. 
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